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Cedar Valley Pridefest 2021
CVP will be held on August 27-28, 2021. The two-day festival
will feature live music, drag show, art exhibit, kid's zone,
educational speakers, merchandise booths, food booths, etc.

Sign up to help with St. Tims' Booth
at Cedar Valley Pridefest!
Sign-up for a shift to help represent St. Tims on Saturday,
August 28th between Noon and 6:00 p.m. in Waterloo. These
are two-hour shifts. The sign-up sheet will be on the bulletin
board, or email Emily at borcherdinge@gmail.com or contact
Patricia in the office to sign up to help!
Helping at Pridefest is a fun experience and involves talking
and encouraging the passersby! You can also help with the
spinner game and handing out prizes, setting up and tearing
down, making new friends, and you can see and enjoy a fun
festival. For questions, please contact Emily.
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In case you haven’t picked up your
copy—we still have August issues of
The Upper Room.

Counting Our Blessings
There is often a story behind many of the hymns in our
hymnal. A good example is the song:
“Now Thank We All Our God.” The words of this hymn were
written by Martin Rinkart in 1636.

This daily devotional is published in
35 languages and is available in
more than 100 countries.

Rinkart was a German pastor who served amid the darkness
of the Thirty Years War. Rinkart’s parish was ravaged by war,
death and economic disaster. In this dark experience, he sat
down to give thanks and count his blessings:

Now thank we all our God
With hearts and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done
In whom this world rejoices;
Who, from our mothers’ arms
Hath led us on our way
With countless gifts of love
And still is ours today.
Pastor Rinkart shows us how to be grateful even during
difficult circumstances. By counting our blessings, we often
find hope in the midst of despair. We can all find something for
which we are grateful.

The Upper Room is also the name
of a Christian organization, with
headquarters in Nashville, TN that
publishes books and magazines and
that produces programs to support
the spiritual life of Christians around
the world.
Copies are in the Great Hall shelf.

St. Timothys Food Closet
We are in need of plastic bags and they can be put in the food
closet tote located inside the west-entry door. I would

appreciate them being doubled bagged with both white sides on
one side and writing on the other. If you have Menard bags or

Alexander Whyte, the famous Scottish preacher, usually
began his public prayers with an expression of gratitude. One
Sunday morning the weather was so gloomy that one church
member thought to himself, “certainly the minister won’t think
of anything for which to thank God on a wretched day like
this.” Much to his surprise, however, Whyte began by praying,
“We thank thee, O God, that it is not always like this”

others with printing on both sides that are durable - great.

An appreciative heart can brighten a
dreary day and restores hope to our
lives during difficult circumstances.
Don’t forget to count your blessings!

surprises!

Shalom,

Pastor Scott
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Also someone is kindly bringing us No 2 diapers but we currently
do not have any takers that are available. I could use diapers
size 5 or 6 now.
Also thanks to the Dreyers for bringing some extras that could be
distributed. Our clients like all those
Thank you!
Bob Huber

** JULY - 29 families were served
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Saving Grace - A Guide to Financial Well-Being
The Iowa Methodist Foundation is offering a study on the book Saving
Grace – A Guide to Financial Well-Being this fall. The book helps
people of faith create healthy relationships with money and bring their
financial lives in line with their faith journey.
Weaving Wesleyan theology together with sound financial advice, Saving
Grace offers concrete guidance on saving, earning, giving, spending, debt,
and how to build a sustainable financial plan. How much should we give
and why? What are the dangers of debt, both financially and faithfully?
How can we live into Joh Wesley’s advice to “Gain all you can, save all
you can, and give all you can”?

Saving Grace is a faith-based, comprehensive system for getting off to a
good financial start or turning your finances around today. The book costs
about $22. If you are interested in participating in this study, notify me or
Patricia in our church office and tell us if you want to buy the book
yourself or have the church buy it for you. I have read the book and think
it will help people struggling with issues relating to money and their faith.
Al Yakish
Finance Committee Chair

.

.

THANK YOU

for being so very
compassionate with your heart-felt
offerings.
You gave $1140 to IA Heartland
Habitat for Humanity to repair homes
and build new ones for very deserving and
hard-working folks.
You gave $2425 to help the desperate immigrants and asylum
seekers along the southern border.
From January through June you gave $325 with your
Sunday School offerings to support those at the Red Bird
Mission in the Appalachia area.

ONGOING:

The HOMELESS folks in Waterloo need to know they are cared
for and supported by us. Summer is here, it's hot and dry, and
those living under the bridges, in abandoned buildings, and in
their cars have so many needs that we take for granted. They
would appreciate hats or bandanas, back packs (now on sale at
many stores) or duffel bags for their few belongings, tents,
water bottles. They need hand-held food items, hand wipes,
Chapstick, small toiletries, gift certificates for fast food, etc.
Place your generous items in the tub under the mailboxes, and
they will be taken to Hospitality House or Salvation Army.
“Whoever has two coats must share with anyone who has none; and whoever has food must do likewise.”
Luke 3:11

WELCOME TO
ST. TIMOTHYS

NEW BOOKS FOR CHILDREN: given to People’s
Community Health Clinic

Howard Hughes joined our
St. Tims family on June 10th.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: to set up an apartment for a mother and
her children - Salvation Army’s Women Shelter, Friends of the
Family or House of Hope.
Call the agency to find out what is currently needed.

Thank you
to Carolyn
for taking the photo of
Howard and Pastor Scott

CLOTHES: for House of Hope or Hospitality House
***totes are in west-entry of church under mailboxes***
HYVEE RECEIPTS: for Walter Cunningham School children
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Missions & Outreach - Opportunities to Serve
AUGUST OFFERINGS

Jubilee UMC Food Distribution
There is a great opportunity to physically help our folks in
the black community instead of just talking about it.
Jubilee UMC prepares and gives out 150 boxes of food
on the 4th weekend of each month.
Their congregation consists of about 10 - 15 worshipers on
Sunday mornings, so they desperately need help with this
project on Friday, AUGUST 27th from 4-6 pm.

It has become a tradition that the children at St Tims gather
this offering in the sanctuary by carrying a CWS blanket
among the pews to collect your caring donations.
Since that isn't possible this year, it is hoped that you will
continue to give generously, imagining that you are tossing
your contribution into the bright yellow blanket, as usual.
Write your checks to St Tims, with BLANKETS in the memo.
CWS works in partnership with local communities, providing
blankets, tents, food & other emergency supplies in disasters;
tools & seeds for refugees returning home; wells for families
to provide clean, safe water to drink & to irrigate crops;
literacy training & microcredit for women struggling to realize
their potential. Remember that UMCOR gave CWS a $1.1
million dollar grant to help asylum seekers.
Our blanket donation is just one of the many services of
CWS.

Packaging is done using an assembly-line fashion, so station
workers, loaders, runners and stackers are needed. The
more helpers there are, the less time it takes.
Please plan to help those less fortunate.
Contact Carolyn each month and she will notify Jubilee.
We have been averaging about 6 helpers each month, but
at least 10 would be appreciated.
Persons needed:
(1) STATION WORKERS who put specific items
in the boxes.
(2) LOADERS responsible for keeping the stations loaded
with supply.
(3) RUNNERS who will be responsible for moving the boxes
along the assembly line, and then carrying the
completed or full box to
(4) STACKERS who will specialize in “stacking” the
completed boxes on wooden pallets in preparation for
food distribution the next day.
Result: The euphoric sensation associated with helping
distribute food to families who were eagerly anticipating
receiving the boxed gifts that you worked to prepare;
great social ministry as you meet neighbor and friend.

“Throw yourselves into the work of the Master, confident that nothing you do

for him is a waste of time or effort.”
I Corinthians 15:58 (the Message)
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Contact Carolyn each month if you plan to help so
she can notify Jubilee.
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Future OPPORTUNITIES

LOCATION - First United Methodist Church in Cedar Falls
Due to COVID it will be the same as last year, with no indoor
activities. Various kits will be collected, however.
The Missions committee chose the personal dignity kit for
St Tims' contribution. We ask for your money to be donated,
no later than November 1st, so the committee can shop and
package these items. Early donations would be appreciated
so the shopping can be done in phases, as sometimes stores
run out of needed items.
The Ingathering team is pleased to continue our partnership
with Midwest Mission Distribution Center. They are an
UMCOR Cooperating depot that also partners with many
other nonprofits. They regularly ship 2 to 3 containers of
humanitarian relief each month domestically & internationally.
Write checks to St Tims, with KITS in the memo.
● November 8th—November 12th, 2021
● Leaving at 7 a.m. on the 8th and estimated arrival back to
Waterloo at 11 p.m. on the 12th
● Travel to Memphis, Birmingham, Montgomery & Selma to
visit iconic civil and human rights spaces and places
● $399 per person ( food NOT included)
• Reservations or information: call 319-291-4441 or email
Shelly.Burch@waterloo-IA..org
● Deadline is October 15th or when bus is full
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“Those who are happiest are those who do the most
for others.” Booker T. Washington
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FUN & FELLOWSHIP - Opportunities to Serve

Three easy ways to sign up to help with
St. Tims' Booth
at Cedar Valley Pridefest!

1. Contact Emily at borcherdinge@gmail.com
2. Contact Patricia in the office or
3. See the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board

2014 →

2016 ↓

2019
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My dear church family, it is with great excitement that I have
accepted the position of Director of Congregational Care and
Connection at St. Timothys. For those who are unfamiliar with my
story, my educational background includes a B.A in Psychology
from UNI and an M.A. in Rehabilitation Counseling from the
University of Iowa. After graduation, my husband Dennis and I
moved back to the area and started attending St. Tims in 2005.
Our sons, Wes (15) and Daniel (almost 13), were both baptized at
Tims, and have spent many an hour in the pews waiting for mom
and dad during choir rehearsals or meetings.
I joined the church staff for the first time in 2006 as the Youth
Director, and served in that position for five years. In 2016, I began
working at ThreeHouse and served there for three years as the
Program Director of their Center for Vocational Reflection.
While there, I discerned a call to lay ministry and began the Iowa
School for Lay Ministry program.
For the last two years I have been the Ministerial Intern at First
Christian Church in Cedar Falls. While I have learned so much and
will forever appreciate my time at First Christian, I am really grateful
for the opportunity to return and serve
the people of St. Tims once again. I
have a passion for helping people make
authentic
connections with others, which I think
will only become more
important as we emerge into a postpandemic world.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to
me with ideas and
suggestions for programming, how we
can connect as a church and beyond,
and also just to say “hello.” I’ve really missed my church family, and
I have to say that it’s so good to be home! Kate

FRIENDSHIP BREAKFAST
is meeting at the Cedar Falls Village
Inn on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.

Come and enjoy!
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Update from the Finance Committee
Through June, our church is still in very good shape financially.
The income we received so far this year is slightly lower than our
expenses but this is not unusual for the summer months. We expect
to increase our income after summer. Whether you make it to
worship on Sunday or not, we need you to continue to give to the
general and capital funds and special offerings if you can.
At the end of June, we had balances of $69,088 in our general fund,
$21,199 in our capital fund, and $5,037 in our memorials fund.
These balances are higher than last year through June.
Through June, we received $133,379 for the general fund, which
includes pledges, plate money, church use, and miscellaneous giving,
$7,655 for the capital fund, which is used for capital projects, and
$480 for the memorials fund, which is used for other special projects
and causes.
On the expense side, we spent $136,487 from our general fund
through June, $1,399 from our capital fund, and $0 from our
memorial fund. Including July’s payment, we will have paid all our
conference apportionments payments for the year.
We continue to offer an e-giving or electronic giving option to our
church members and others. This giving option is found on our
website, sttims-umc.org, and can be accessed from your home computers and smart phones. Several people are using it and it is fairly
easy to use. Gifts through this e-giving option are included on your
quarterly giving statements. You can use e-giving or not. Checks,
cash, and other types of financial donations are always accepted.
Thank you for contributing to the life of St. Tims, whether it is your
financial giving, attending and participating in worship, Sunday
school, and special studies and events, being on a church committee,
and volunteering to do something else. If you are financially able,
try to keep up with your pledges to the general and capital funds and
increase your giving from year to year. If you have any questions
about our church’s finances or want a copy of the latest balance sheet
or treasurer’s report, contact the church office or me.
Al Yakish, Finance Committee Chair
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Les & Janet Christensen

07-Aug

Merlin & Lois Taylor

07-Aug

Craig & Barbara Hugi

11-Aug

Randy & Michelle Cook

12-Aug

Dennis & Kate Kitzman

16-Aug

Bryce & Jeanne Robinson

24-Aug

Philip Patton & Paula Gilroy

26-Aug

Craig & Brenda Hoffman

27-Aug

Roger & Betty LaCoste

27-Aug

Mike & Patti Dreyer

29-Aug

FOR ALL IN-PERSON
GATHERINGS AT
THE CHURCH:

masks are optional if you are
fully vaccinated. Thank you

St. Tims Softball
Aug 2

Schedule
Field 1

8:30 pm

All games played at
Birdsall Park in Cedar Falls
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Keith Crew
Mary Hansen
Lily Sheehan
Margaret Nerison
Linda Miller
Chris Lothe
Alice Sawin
Robert R Olson
George Morris
Philip Patton
Kathi Latta
Merlin Taylor
Robyn Rodenburgh
Tanner Doyle
Mary McGeough
Gary Hauser
Barb Dahlen
Gene Dahlen
Karen Krueger
Craig Hoffman
David Burkholder
Terry Helmrichs
Everett Kracke
Glenda Riddle
Beth Busch
Denise Peterson
Karen Burkholder
Sandy Delfs

02-Aug
03-Aug
04-Aug
06-Aug
06-Aug
06-Aug
08-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug
12-Aug
12-Aug
13-Aug
13-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
21-Aug
23-Aug
24-Aug
24-Aug
26-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug
31-Aug
31-Aug

* Bob Clark - leg surgery
* Beth & Bob Busch - for joy & peace after storm damage to their
home. Currently, staying with their daughter and son-in-law
* Larry Delfs
* Vienna (Kittle) Bowling, Carl’s daughter
* Our food closet recipients
* Our friends at Jubilee UMC
* All who are shut-in
* Our military
* Our country
* Our St Timothy family

NEW addition to our library
- check it out! Our very
own, Spencer Luvert is in it!
Also, thank you to:
Betty & Roger LaCoste for
the books they donated.
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This annual welcome back celebration of queer and trans life
at UNI will take place at the Gallagher Bluedorn Performing
Arts Center on Wednesday, August 25 from 5:00 - 7:00 PM.
Appetizers and refreshments will be provided, and we hope
you'll join us for this opportunity to welcome our new
(and returning) students to campus.
If your department or organization is interested in hosting
an exhibitor table, we are accepting requests until August 11th.
Please note that due to space limitations, we may not be able
to provide booth space for all requests; selected booths will be
notified of acceptance no later than August 11th and we will
prioritize organizations that work directly with inclusion
initiatives and/or resources impacting our LGBTQ+ student.
Who is invited?
Anyone who identifies within the LGBTQ+ community or
wishes to celebrate with our community. We especially
encourage new students to attend to learn about resources
and meet peers. Allies are welcome to attend to welcome
new and returning students.

Jubilee UMC Food Distribution in July

What happens at Rainbow Reception?
Rainbow Reception is like a mini Pride festival specifically for
the UNI community. It's a party! You are welcome to come and
go as you please, though a short program will take place
partway through the event to introduce some of the key
leaders on our campus.
Who should I contact if I have a different question?
Please e-mail lgbt@uni.edu.
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www.sttims-umc.org/calendar
Sunday, August 1

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM

Adult Sunday School
Worship with Communion
Fellowship

Monday, August 2
Tuesday, August 3

8:30 PM
5:30 PM

FINAL softball game
Connections meeting

Sunday, August 8

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM

Adult Sunday School
Worship Service
Fellowship

Tuesday, August 10
Wed, Aug 11

6:30 PM
9:00 AM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM

Sunday, August 15

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM

Wed, August 18
Friday, August 20

Sunday, August 22

5:30 PM
1—4 PM

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM

Wed, August 25
Wed, August 25
Friday, Aug 27 & 28

9:00 AM
5 - 7 PM
all day

Sunday, August 29

9:00 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM

Trustees meeting
Friendship Breakfast
Finance Meeting
Missions Meeting
Adult Sunday School
Worship Service
Fellowship
SPRC Meeting
St. Tims Food Closet

Adult Sunday School
Worship Service
Fellowship
Friendship Breakfast
Rainbow Reception - UNI
Pridefest Celebration
Adult Sunday School
Worship Service
Fellowship

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
To my St. Timothys family: I am pleased to share my new adventure: I have
decided to run for the Cedar Falls Board of Education. As a school board
member, I hope to be a voice for inclusion of all students and their families and to
support progressive policies that value the experiences of all students.
If you would like to assist with my efforts, the first step is to get my name on the
November 2nd ballot by signing the required nomination petition. You may stop
by the church office, find me after church, or shoot me an email (I will come to
you) and sign the petition. Only registered voters who are residents of Cedar Falls
may sign. However, I will gladly accept the well wishes and prayers from all!
With much gratitude, Brenda Fite brendafite@hotmail.com
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Newsletter Deadline
Please submit news for the September issue of Tims Tales to
Patricia at sttimsadmin@cfu.net by Friday, August 20th.

Keeping up with St. Timothys
Worship CD: If you missed Sunday’s Worship Service, you
can keep up with the current worship service or listen to a
previous service with a CD available from the church office.
If you cannot make it regularly to church, please contact the
church office to be added to the CD distribution list.
Email Connection: Get a weekly update as well as special
announcements. Subscribe by sending your email address to
our office manager at sttimsadmin@cfu.net.
Newsletter: Receive our monthly newsletter, Tims Tales, in
the mail – contact the office with your mailing address.
Calendar: See www.sttims-umc.org/calendar
If you don’t see an event that should be there, please let the
office know!
Facebook: Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/sttims-umc to get all the latest
posts from St. Tims.
Tims Tales is published monthly by St. Timothys United Methodist Church
3220 Terrace Drive, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Scott Lothe
Patricia Harkin
Karen Keele Kober
Janet Kreb
Vakhtang Kodanashvili
Kate Kitzman
Albie Nicol
Dennie Grovo

- Pastor, pastor@sttims-umc.org
- Office Manager, sttimsadmin@cfu.net
- Director of Music Ministries
- Organist
- Pianist
- Director of Congregational Care and Connection
- Youth Ministry Intern
- Custodian

Our Witness of Inclusion
The congregation of St. Timothys United Methodist
Church in Cedar Falls celebrates God’s gifts as a
faith community built upon the life and teachings of
Jesus Christ. We are called and strive to be an
open, loving, and caring congregation; to proclaim
Jesus’ love and justice to all; and to live out God’s
unending love through the inclusiveness and
welcoming of all persons, including those of all sexual orientations
and gender identities.
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